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I -- I a wate of time.

Towers of. Steel
tior.al tdrr. -- e .d be tntrw'.u
upon reiion. and as l Iter "fore no ah-j- tt

would hatr been accomplish !
b5 reconvening th co.irt for u coi-sider.ti- on

of tins ca tnd ,u the cxt-den- e

on which tiordon was coime-e- d

wa hear-fcn- ar-- incompetent, th(By CHARLES JOHNSON POST in Harper's Weekly.) prov-fM.iing-
. n? mi . aru -- emr-nor m

this case wre diappro rd by the .Jt-- -

lliglits of llumblcM Guarded.
But the point lie- - in this; that a

wren-he- Janowski of the Navy can
get a page and a half of a refill,
precis weighing of lepiil safeguard:,viewrd in the light of scrupulous- - u-ti-

In my recent articles in Harper's
Weekly on the Army 1 s t forth the
case of the soldier of the 15th ri-
valry who was sentenced to prison for
two ytars on two charge, desertion
and attempted escape, each with a
separate specification, and b th de-

scribing and comprising but one and
the same act.

partment
The whole trial

cause of its illegal
And ttie are

case alter cafe brt

as wip"d out be- -
d""ir-- - to cor. i- - t.
not isolated ca .;be-- n et aside, .sod

on record as being desirous of hav-
ing the assistance of counsel in con-
ducting his defense, and is deniedthat right, excent where it is imn-r.r- --

tical to obtain counsel, such denial
constitutes a fatal irregularity, andthe improper nrecedure of flf.ionaf.

l:kewe oourt-martt- il critici.d f-- r

th-- ir mtthods or the lack of their?.
There is no accptij.g a sen trr.ee f it
happens to he an oifh i : ih.- - Vavving the judge advocate to act in thai will send it lack with the dtinandcapacity doe- - not offset this irregu

The Navy had a similar case. John
Bland, a coal passer in the Nat v, was
found guilty of: Charge l. "absent
from station and duty after his leave
had expired"; Charge , 'conduct to
the prejudice of good order and mili-
tary discipline"; Charge 3,

-- desertion"

larity nor fulfill the requirements of
the law."

that the rcofinN r
as it i inadequate to th- - mTt ns
and it will do u just as quick ly
the case of an t n listed man If
impartial, ami that is the l;o-k-

(Mr. Post's heris on the Army raised
in outrageous commotion. Harper's
Weekly was boycotted in manv
.Army and Navy Clubs. No sensibleanswer was made to Mr. Post, but
there was much foaming at the
liiouth. He ha.s now taken up the
Navy. What the Navy is actuallyloins throws a good deal of lighton what the Army ought to do.)
How about the Navy? Is it eff-

icient? Is it up to date? Is it just?Or is it bungling like the Army? In
the Army series I criticised the court-marti- al

system and tried to show-tha- t

the administration of justice in
the Army is archaic; that it tends to
foster favoritism an injustice, that
the com as a single court
nf original and final jurisdiction with-
out sppeal, is inadequate; that the re-
view by the Army department or the
judge advocate's ofiice is so perfunc

For years the Navy , ha.s been is -
mg as a regular part of its routine, a fe.'terismummy ieanct or bulletin that con-
tains the summary of court-marti- al

cases for that particular month The no "Ciir.w inc" roit sm.ilist itself is brief, but following, un-
der the heading of "Re-narks-

," is a MA

with two specifications.The similarity in the cages' lies in
the fact that the specification un.Hr
Charge 1 and the first specificationunder Charge 3 alleged an identical
act of absence. He pleaded guiltv to
the first two charges but "not guilty"to the third charge of desertion. The
court-marti- al found him guiltv of all

commentary on the special cases that
Mi--our- ian Who I "-

-.. Tobacco
apM'int-- d at the Waldorf.

Several months jimi a i.dtor
Arizona complained th:H there

from
w ft IF

no bootjacks in the Waldorf, and
mediately the management s-- nt

have occurred. It is a course in law.
It bristles with pointed and biting
phrases where it points out to officers
of court-marti- al their errors of law
or procedure; it argues, explains, an-
alyzes, expounds, and condemns the
courts unsnarinclv when needed: it

iri- -

IMIItory, except in case of an official, that
it gives no guarantee of legal justice
f was interested to know how this
same matter was cared for in the
Navy. I went down to Washington to

three charges. The review of the case
by the Judge Advocate General of the
Navy in his compact bulletin is as
follows:

"White little regard was paid by the
court to the rules governing the ad-
mission of documentary evidence, and
secondary evidence was repeatedly in-
troduced where primary evidence was

and ordered a supply of them. A
man from Missouri discovered fi e
minutes after he cnt red the hotl
yesterday that it was -- hori if what
he considered one of the mot nres-sar- y

and delectable of commodities.
The- - visitor. ho"Tegist-re- d from

Springfield, Mo., headed for the ci-a- r

stand in the barroom.

make a study of conditions in that de-

partment. The step across the hall in
the Army and Navy building is a hun-
dred feet perhaps, while at one end

quotes from the Federal court's de-
cisions and from the decisions of
State courts. The thoroughness with
which this legal laboratory work is
done under that innocuous heading of
"Remarks" is a guarantee that a le-

gal., error of violated regulation is as
little likely to slip by as it would be
in the most exacting civil court of ap-
peals. It does not even hesitate to

obtainable, yet it appears that suffithe two departments join on the same
floor. Hut it is separated by much What, you don't kc-- t hewing -

bacco?" he demanded as the rirkmore than a hundred feet of, hc.llway; shook his neaa. ell;it is separated by many years. I'.
f

I :
That was all he said, but the . sis

was remarkable. It i on .i

surprise, lnereouuty, anu hsus-
set aside the acts of courts-marti- al

that have convicted 'guilty men, the
trial has not been properly ar T f.iirlyconducted. And it frequent''- - sends

cient competent eviuen.ee was intro-
duced to prove enough of the speci-
fications of the third charge to war-
rant a finding of guilty to the charge.
But, as the absence allegednder the
first charge and that in the first speci-
fication of the third charge are iden-
tical, and as desertion includes the
lesser offense of. absence without
leave, and in a finding of guilty of
desertion . a guilty of absenc with-
out leave is included, it is thus mani-
fest that the court in this cae have
twice found Bland guilty of the same
offense, which is contrary to
law -

back cases to courts-marti- al for recon-
sideration of the verdict, where 'here
has not been an adequate sentence
imposed.

And it sends back cases for a sever
er sentence when a trivial one has
been awarded, not only in the cases
of enlisted men. the ordinarv sailors

It was in this central hallway, where
me the beautiful little models of all
of our types of battleships, that I en-
countered accidentally the friend of a

ery high official in the Navy Depart-
ment, lie had a little anecdote.

He had met the high .official one
day while the series of articles on the
Army was appearing.

"Have you read that series on the
A i my?" he inquired.

"I have," returned the official.
Well," said the other pleasantly

but perniciouslly probing, "T wonder if
that man will be down here next tjtake up the Navy?''

"Hell," returned the high official
ptotnptly, "if we have things like that
in the Navy I hope he does."

Interesting Comparison.
So a comparison between the eourt-toa'-'.i- al

methods of administration
for both the Army and the Navy have
virtually the same, system may ,3

and marines, but in the cases of com

Basing by the door of the men's cafe,
the Missourian saw the big igarcounter inside. lie walked in. but
the clerk informed him he couldn't
get chewing tobacco there.

With a puzzled expression the is:-t- or

walked U ptoward Peacock A P-- - .

As he reached the cashier's desk !i!
face brightened. He-ha-d caught
of a man whose jaws w re worLing.

"Excuse me," said the Missourian.
"But 1 suppose ou wouldn't mind
telling me where 1 could set some of
what you are chewing?"

"Not at all," said the other man,
"have some," ami he pulled out some-
thing in a pink wrapper and handed
it over.

The Missourian started back in dis-

gust! hut managed to murmer hi
declination in a polite tone. It w;i

missioned officers as well.
But what is to prevent such mis

it is presumed mat tne court in
adjudging sentence adhered to the
law, which makes it mandatory upon
conviction to adjudge a punishment
adequate to the nature of the offense,
and in so doing assigned a certain
amount of the whole sentence deter

carriages and oppressions as some-
times occur in the Army from occur- -
ing in the Navv? Nothimr exceot a
rigorous, vigilant and conscientious
administration that follows an ideal of mined upon as adequate punishmentA. 1 l f 1 a .to ea.cn cnaige or wmen island wasequal and exact justice and that holds,
with Emerson, that we dare, not let
pass unchallenged an injury to the

found guilty; it follows that the ac-
cused was sentenced to be twice pun

.1 "1 J" "

rights of the humblest lest our own be isneu lor tne same onense, wmen is chewing gum that bad been offered
jeopardized. In addition to that, eveninteresting. In its disciplinary meth-

ods the Navy has been lightin the him. Finally somebody told him of a
tobacco shop. A few minutes )nt--

also contrary to law
"The proceeding-5- , findings, and sen-

tence of the command also the ap- -
for the military or naval arm of a.

way for the Army; the Army has but he returned and waved a handful ifrecently installed what is known as t3 u v ci ii iiic ii i , u ii i ii.-- l i ciirti i lie-- au
vane in g social and economic stand-
ards of civilization. small, fiat packages at anthe "detention barracks" system of

imprisonment with a "disciplinary This the Navy does so believe, as 'You won't catch me getting upstated in official documents. The com ; "against a tobacco famine m this placebattalion for offenses against discip
line. The Navy adapted it, from Eng
laud over three years ago.

mander in chief of the United States again," he cried. New York Tino
Pacific Fleet in 191.1 wrote in an offi

t he Army is high in praise of this cial comment on a case: m)ssi:i,i.rrKs thinhi) awayMep that it has but just taken. And, "The general drift of public opinion
uriousiy, me rsavy is just now seri Tliey Tried to Distribute Theirin tne united states touay snows a Brim- -

ously considering abolishing it and marked tendency toward repressing phlets In Ch-ca- n (itote.

provai or me convening authority, m
this case were disapproved by the de-

partment."
"Disapproved" is not only a term of

disapproval but it has, in the service
law, a technical value that operatesto devitalize and "make inoperative the
sentence it vacates it, it renders the
proceedings in the case wholly ter-
minated.

Justice Impartially Dispensed.
There is a little over a page in this

monthly Naval legal bulletin devoted
to the case of an ordinary coal passer,
moreover a coal passer who was war-rantab- ly

guilty of desertion. It was
the laying down of an impartial law
that demanded and exacted that the
scales of justice shall never dip with
short weight in either scale-pa- n.

the use of intoxicants, a4id it behooves Disciples of "Pastor" Russell :nad--substituting, as a punishment for the
most serious disciplinary offenses, a
simple dismissal from the Navy. In
other words, the Navy is about to de

the officers of the nava.1 service to take
note of this determination."

Ocean Grove this morning about dawn
and as the sunrise meeting in lhe
Tabernacle was dismissed endeavored
to distribute literature in the street, a

This is the expression of a princimolish the system of imprisoning men ple, and from an .officer who has not
the power to impose it but only to proceeding prohibited bv the assccin- -even under modified forms of penalreform because it is inefficient and

i i

' c If

lsa'noitw. They were informed bvpoint it out as a policy. It is signi-
ficant, and in its early date it looksin effective. the police that their presents was un

desirable and they immediately dealmost like a prophecy in the light ofIt is interesting to compare the
duties of the judge advocate general the famous "wine-mess- " order.

Now let us take up the first tests. .Let us consider some rurther cafesof a court-marti- al in the Navy to that parted. Officers escorted them to lhe
Heck Street bridge to make certain
their decree ws cairied out.taking those in which our sympathiesLet us take a case of robbery andohtainhng in the Army. In the Army-i- t

is laid down in the Articles of War would be rather inclined to uphold Pastor" Russell, in speaking of 'h4
inclined at all.error if theyihat the judge advocate "shall prose incident later in the day at Asburv

Joseph K. Gordon, a bugler in theute in the name of the United States, Park, suid that the real objest to hi?
Navy, was charged with "plundering association by the pastors in opposibut when the prisoner has made his

plea, he shall so far consider himself an inhabitant" and "scandalous eon
duct to the destruction of good mor

tion to him was that he told the truth
they did not dare to tell and receivedcounsel for the prisoner as to object

assault of a civilian.
Mike Jankowski, an enlisted man,

coal passer of the United States Navy,,
was tried by a general court-marti- al

on the charge of assault and robbery.
He was found guilty on both charges
in that he did "by violence feloniously
take, steal, and catry away from a
cash register" in an ice cream bazaar,
the sum of $25.

In the lieht of the evidence there

als." It was alleged that be hadio any leading question to any of the
witnesses, and to any question to put

money without asking for contribu-
tions. He drew from his pocket an
envelope which had just been handedio the prisoner, the answer of whi:h
to him and, tearin-- r it open, pulledmight tend to incriminate himself.

stolen a variety ot articles irom a
cottage on shore and that he had ap-
propriated these articles to his own
use. The specifications of the second
charge alleged that he had unlaw-
fully in his possession practically all

forth five $20 bills unaccomp&ined byThis is the law of the Navy:
for the Government of the Navy, any expiainntion.

"There you are now," he to id. "Ii ar. i4o, sec. 4. Where the accused is
of the articles enumerated in the first

was no question as to his guilt and
the propriety of a heavy sentence.
The ends of justice had apparently
well served and Janowski was no ob-

ject for sympathy.
But in that little monthly bulletin

charge "all of which he well knew
without counsel, and especially where
lie is an ignorant or inexperienced en-
listed man, the judge .advocate will were stolen property." He was found

do not need to take up any collection.
There is true spirit of giving in the
association. Why should we take up
any collection This is what worries
the ministers. They don't uet su-.- h

property render him. both in and out not guilty of the first char,' e and
guilty of the second charge of bavthe Judge Advocate General or tne

Navy discussed th case over one page in of stolen articles. This voluntary gifts."
is the careful weighing of this case "My wife did ieave mo some twentvand a half as he analyzed the charge

of "Robbery" in the light of the facts "Without going into the inconsis Years ago, the pastor .vent on ;n
tency manifested in these findings of answer to a question: "She tried to

much space for her writings
in evidence and the specifications or
the charge. He cited frcm one case in the court, except to say that in the --5 C UU'

in our publication ana we had to c;;r.opinion ot the department, such evithe United States Federal Court, orre
case from the State Court of West dence as was received if sufficient to her off. That's what made her ,..-m- e.

As bury Park Dispatch to -- w
York Times.

prove, one specification was equallyVirginia, one from the courts of Yir- -
sood under the circumstances setinin in 1 nnu from the M assac hlisetts 1

. 3. ' -0 ui.n, -

forth to prove the other, it is ob

of court, such assistance as may be
compatible with his primary duty of
efficiently conducting the prosecu-
tion. IJut he will especially guard
against even suggesting that the ac-
cused plead guilty."

1 ii the laws of the Navy, Paragraph
757 states, "The accused is entitled to
counsel as a right, and the court can
not properly deny the assistance of a
professional or other adviser."

Kegulatioiis Not Perfunclor;:.
And this is no perfuncory regula-

tion. It is rigidly enforced. Take
the case of James L. Dormer, a coal
passer in the Navy who was on trial
before a courtmartial. He. stated that
he desired counsel but 'had not been
able to obtain any, thereupon the
president of the court directed the
judge advocate of the court to act as
counsel for the accused. At the Navy

IIACKMAN HAS 1MXOKD.served from a careful review-- of thiscourt, and all bearings on tne ois-tincti- on

between the crime of "Rob-
bery" and the crime of "Theft." And case that all the material evidence in

troducea to prove tne onenses was enthen, in summing up. he wrote:
tirely hearsay."IJut in .Tankowski s case, it was

There was no competent evidenceclear that the element wmen consti-
tutes the essential difference between submitted to prove that any of the
the two crimes reterrd to was not property belonged to the persons

stated nor that it ever had been stolalleged in the specification, lhe omis- -
, r fonti .! J-- - en.sion was not one oi iuim out oi. rc-i-.

There was nothing in any part oi me Two or three witnesses testified to
the fact that the owners hod in theircnopifiMtinn which, even by inference
presence identified the articles andele- -

Department or the Judge Advocate suggested this important missm-men- t

of the crime of robbery stated that they had been stolen, but
this was only secondary evidence and
inadmissible. (Greenleaf on Evi

(Special to The Ns nl OI-ut- )

Elizabeth Gity, .luly 5.Cha r b
MeDaniel, Elizabeth's veteran hack-ma- n,

who has been in the business for
the past thirty-fiv- e yenis, secured the
first passenger thai stepped from tb-Norfo- lk

Southern jasrenger tra.n
Saturday morning at the new station.
MeDaniel has a unique record as hiu-k-man- .

He secured the first pa si.fnK'-- r

from the first Norfolk Southern oa-s-seng-er

train in Elizabeth City thirty
three ears ago. He also securtd -- he
first passenger from the first train of
Suffolk &. Carolina Railroad Company.
He is an old-tim- e darkey, rexred it;
a white home before the war h:-.- r

all of the old-tim- e tradition:? an 1

polished manners. He has haule !

more people than any other hackmrJi
in Elizabeth City. Many c

City's wealthy citizens Trill put
themselves to all manner of tro-ub- l

to securo hln tepvicea and wil walV
before they will have snyon-- e else.

of the Navy, who is in charge of the
Navy's administration of justice at-
tached this emphatic opinion:

"This action was distinctly improp dence, 10ed., vol. 17 sec. 98.)
It is the constitutional right of an

accused to be confronted with theer. Furthermore, Article VI of the
amendments to the Constitution pro

In view of the foregoing, the depart-
ment held that the specification rai-

der the second charge (Robbery) tlid
not support the charge and that there
had been no legal trial and conviction
thereon. Therefore the finding upon
the second charge was disapproved "

This was no idle technicality it
tct si 1 1 fl he a startling situation if men

witnesses against him, and be afford
ed an opportunity to-- cross-exami- nevides that 'in all criminal prosecu-

tions the accused shall 'have the as
distance of counsel for his defense.
TIioukIi the reference here is to prose

them (Greenleaf on. Evidence, ICed.,
vol, 1, sec. 163f) and unless such

,.VV.. . . , 1 i 1 ! is followed a grave and seriouscould be convicted anu Miuw.tuvuaeutiniiM bpfnrp tho criminal courts of been committed and m this
the United States, naval courts, without regard the specifications oi ; error has

their acts. Also, so far as any prac- - particulare
result is rnnrerned. it might one

case it was a fatal
thnutrh not bound bv the letter, are
within the spirit of the provision, x tical ap-

pear to the very practical minded as In view of the fact that nc addi- -
"Therefore, when an accused goes r:

Ii ,

W


